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The principal functions of the Mental

Health Commission, as defined by the Act,

shall be ‘to promote, encourage and foster

the establishment and maintenance of

high standards and good practices in the

delivery of mental health services and to

take all reasonable steps to protect the

interests of persons detained in approved

centres under this Act.’
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Commission Members
as at 16th April 2002

Dr. Anne Byrne-Lynch,

Senior Clinical

Psychologist,

St Luke’s Hospital,

Clonmel

Dr. John Owens,

Chairman, Consultant

Psychiatrist, North

Eastern Health Board

Mr. Joe Casey,

Mental Health Ireland

Mr. Gerry Coone,

Psychiatric Nurse,

East Galway Mental

Health Service

Mr. Padraig Heverin,

Psychiatric Nurse,

Mayo Psychiatric

Services, Castlebar

Mr. Diarmaid

McGuinness, SC

Dr. Deirdre Murphy,

General Practitioner

Dr. Finbarr O’Leary,

Consultant Child &

Adolescent

Psychiatrist, Child and

Adolescent Psychiatric

Services, Southern

Health Board

Mr. Diarmuid Ring,

Lecturer on mental

health issues and

service user

Ms. Annie Ryan,

Campaigner on

mental health issues

Ms. Vicki Somers,

Mental Health Social

Work Team Leader,

St Ita’s Hospital,

Portrane

Mr. Mike Watts,

National Co-ordinator,

GROW and former

service user

Ms. Maureen Windle,

CEO, Northern Area

Health Board

The Commission has 13 members.

In accordance with the provisions of the Mental Health Act, 2001, members include:

> A lawyer 

> Three registered medical practitioners of

whom 2 are consultant psychiatrists 

> A social worker 

> A psychologist 

> A health board representative 

> A representative of the general public and 

> Three representatives of voluntary bodies

(at least two of whom must have or have

had a mental illness).

> Two registered psychiatric nurses
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A new Mental Health Act was passed 

in Ireland in 2001. This brought

legislation into line with international

obligations for the protection of the

rights of individuals who require

compulsory admission and treatment as

a result of mental illness. Part 3 of the

Mental Health Act was commenced in

April 2002 with the establishment of

the Mental Health Commission, the

body charged with the proper

implementation and supervision of the

new Act. The principal functions of the

Commission, as defined by the Act,

shall be ‘to promote, encourage and

foster the establishment and

maintenance of high standards and

good practices in the delivery of mental

health services and to take all

reasonable steps to protect the interests

of persons detained in approved centres

under this Act.’

These responsibilities of the

Commission will be carried out through

the establishment of an Inspectorate of

Mental Health Services, which will be

responsible for visiting and inspecting

every Commission-approved facility in

the country where mental health

services are being provided, by the

appointment of a Director of Mental

Health Tribunals and the 

establishment of mental health

tribunals to independently review all

decisions to detain patients on an

involuntary basis, for reasons of mental

disorder, and each decision to extend

the duration of such detentions. The

Commission’s staff will also include a

Director of Standards and Quality

Assurance who will assist the

Commission in setting standards that

are enforceable by law.

Another important part of the work of

the Commission will involve ensuring

that all those affected or concerned

about mental health issues have access

to information about their rights and

responsibilities.

The Mental Health Commission consists

of 13 members, broadly reflective of the

professions involved in mental health

care, in addition to representatives of

voluntary bodies and service users. I

would like to acknowledge the

commitment of the members of the

Commission in their first year of

operation. During this time the

Commission has concentrated on

appointing a chief executive officer and

beginning the process of establishing a

secretariat and obtaining suitable

premises. Similarly, arrangements are in

place to appoint an Inspector of Mental

Health Services. The Commission has

also completed substantial preparatory

work for the commencement of Part 2 of

the Act.

Contingent on the availability of

adequate resources, we have a target

date of mid-2004 for the

commencement of Part 2 of the Act. This

part of the Act, which deals with the

involuntary admission of persons to

approved centres, will provide the core

legal framework for the protection of

the rights of individuals who require

compulsory admission and treatment as

a result of mental illness. We are very

aware of the understandable

impatience of various interested parties

for the full commencement of the Act,

and we are in regular contact with the

Department of Health and Children to

emphasise the importance of the

Commission being allowed to carry out

its functions efficiently. It is essential, in

the interests of patients and health

service providers, that mid next year be

seen as the latest date by which the
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Mental Health Act 2001 comes into full

effect.

From the beginning the Commission

has been aware of the vast amount of

work required before other parts of the

Mental Health Act can be commenced.

Substantial resources are required to

allow the Commission to carry out its

responsibilities and, in particular, to

commence Part 2 of the Act. These

resources are essential not just for the

functioning of the Commission itself,

but to improve overall funding for

psychiatric services, which has long

been recognised as being inadequate. It

is acknowledged that 20-30% of all

health disability is related to mental

health problems (one of four people

suffer from a mental illness); yet 

mental health services have access to

just 7% of the national health budget.

For various reasons, people with

psychiatric problems tend to be poor

advocates for improvements in mental

health services. The Commission

recognises that it has a major

responsibility in the role of advocacy

and as guardians of the Mental Health

Act we accept our responsibilities in

ensuring its proper and timely

implementation. The Commission, in

full operation, also looks forward to

embracing its role as the national body

responsible for the development and

ongoing supervision of a high quality

mental health service.

In addition to working to increase the

level of funding available to mental

health services, an issue that also needs

to be addressed is the great variation in

the effective use of existing resources.

Funding for different regions of the

country is largely a reflection of the

historical location of mental hospitals,

with little account being taken of the

need to increase funding consequent on

major population changes.

Consequently, there is a five-fold

variation in funding between health

board areas. Resources and the delivery

of services also need to take more

account of the other socio-economic

factors that can affect a person’s health,

including levels of deprivation and

population density.

Planning for the Future is the national

planning document that has guided

psychiatric services since 1984. The

principles of care outlined in this

document are still relevant and, while

all its recommendations have not yet

been implemented, it has led to a

considerable improvement in services.

In particular it was successful in

progressing de-institutionalisation,

bringing about a dramatic fall in long-

stay mental hospital beds. It was less

helpful, however in advising on

alternative community care models for

the management of acute illness. One of

the key actions (in addition to the

establishment of the Mental Health

Commission) identified in the health

strategy Quality and Fairness is the

preparation of ‘a national policy

framework for the further

modernisation of mental health

services, updating Planning for the

Future.’ The Commission anticipates

playing a substantial role in the

formulation of a new national mental

health strategy that will guide Irish

psychiatry in the years ahead.

The Commission recognises that there is

some disillusionment with mental

health services. The criticisms include

the service being too much based on

beds, medication being too

predominant in treatment options, lack

5
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of appropriate specialisms, little user

and carer involvement, management

failures and a lack of community

mental health teams with true

multidisciplinary capacities. The

Commission is particularly concerned

about inadequate services for a range of

specific groups: the homeless, children

and adolescents, those with eating

disorders and those requiring forensic

psychiatric services, including prisoners.

The Commission is also aware of the

urgency of providing adequate

psychiatric services for people with

severe and enduring psychiatric

disorder. A special concern is the

psychiatry of learning disability. There

is inadequate provision of approved

treatment units for the learning

disabled with acute or long-term

psychiatric illness. There is also a lack of

formal inspections of psychiatric

treatments and care within the learning

disability service. The issue of

incapacity in those with learning

disabilities also needs to be addressed as

a matter of urgency.

Rates of certification (i.e. involuntary

admission to psychiatric hospitals)

across the country also vary

considerably, with little obvious reason

apart from variations in local clinical

practice. In 2001, 2,667 people were

admitted to psychiatric hospitals

against their will. The rate of

involuntary admissions ranged from

133.9 per 100,000 to 52.1 per 100,000 of

the population aged 16 years and over.

International comparisons also show

Ireland’s overall rate of certification is

high. This matter is a concern for the

Commission and will be addressed in

the lead-up to the commencement of

Part 2 of the Mental Health Act 2001.

Alcohol misuse is increasingly

recognised as an escalating problem.

This is confirmed by the substantial

increase in alcohol consumption per

head of the population in Ireland over

the past 10 years, an increase that

occurred when other European

countries have shown a decline in

consumption. Ireland now ranks second

in Europe for per capita consumption of

alcohol. The social and health

consequences of alcohol misuse are well

recognised, as is the contribution of

alcohol consumption to high suicide

rates in young men. While mental

health services have a responsibility to

consider appropriate service responses

for alcohol misuse, the problem is

overwhelmingly one that needs to be

addressed by reducing the availability

and attractiveness of alcoholic

beverages through appropriate national

legislative and fiscal measures.

Stigma remains an enduring problem,

with widespread negative

consequences. It has a negative impact

on the willingness of people to

acknowledge mental health problems

with subsequent difficulties for early

diagnosis and treatment. It also reduces

the necessary priority given to mental

health in relation to other health

problems. The Commission will

prioritise action to address this issue.

As stated above, in the forthcoming year

the Commission is committed to

commencing Part 2 of the Mental Health

Act and to having in place a new,

broadly based Mental Health Service

Inspectorate. It looks forward to

developing collaborative working

relationships with the Department of

Health and Children, Health Boards and

professional groups involved in delivery

of mental health services. It anticipates
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close contacts with voluntary

organisations and user and carer groups

and will be establishing appropriate

mechanisms to copper-fasten their

involvement in the implementation of

the Mental Health Act.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Finally, I would like to recognise and

thank the members of the Commission

who have been very generous in giving

freely of their time and expertise, and

who have been most supportive over the

past year. I would, furthermore, like to

acknowledge the contribution of Bríd

Clarke, Chief Executive of the

Commission, whose support has been

invaluable to the work of the

Commission.

I would also like to thank the Minister

for Health and Children, Mr. Micheál

Martin TD, the Minister of State at the

Department of Health and Children, Mr.

Tim O’Malley TD, and the officials in the

Department of Health and Children for

their support since the establishment of

the Commission. Lastly, I would like to

express my sincere gratitude to the

various organisations – statutory,

voluntary and community – with which

the Commission works closely.

Dr John Owens

CHAIRMAN

26/6/03
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Síníodh Acht Sláinte Mheabhrach nua

ina dhlí in Éirinn in 2001. Chuir sin an

reachtaíocht ar aon dul le hoibleagáidí

idirnáisiúnta chun cosaint a thabhairt

do chearta daoine a bhfuil gá iad a

thabhairt isteach go neamhdheonach

agus cóireáil a chur orthu de bharr

tinnis inchinne. Cuireadh tús le Cuid 3

den Acht Sláinte Mheabhrach in

Aibreán 2002 nuair a bunaíodh An

Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach, an

comhlacht a bhfuil freagracht air as an

Acht nua a fheidhmiú agus a mhaoirsiú.

Is é príomhchuspóir an Choimisiúin,

mar atá léirithe san Acht, ná ‘caighdeáin

arda agus dea-chleachtas a chur chun

cinn agus a chothabháil agus gach céim

réasúnach a thógáil chun leas na

ndaoine atá faoi choinneáil in aonaid

shíciatracha ceadaithe, a chosaint’.

Cuirfear dualgais an Choimisiúin i

gcrích trí Fhoireann Chigireachta

Seirbhísí Sláinte Mheabhrach a chur le

chéile agus dualgas orthu cuairt a

thabhairt agus iniúchadh a dhéanamh

ar gach saoráid atá ceadaithe ag an

gCoimisiún ar fud na tíre chun seirbhísí

sláinte mheabhrach a chur ar fáil, trí

Stiúrthóir Bínsí Sláinte Mheabhrach a

cheapadh agus Bínsí Sláinte

Mheabhrach a bhunú chun

athbhreithniú neamhspleách a

dhéanamh ar gach cás ina gcinntear

othair a choinneáil go neamhdheonach,

de bharr neamhord meabhrach, agus

gach cinneadh a dhéantar chun fad a

chur le téarma coinneála sna cásanna

sin. Áirithe ar fhoireann an Choimisiúin

beidh Stiúrthóir Caighdeáin agus

Dearbhaithe Cáilíochta a chuideoidh leis

an gCoimisiún chun caighdeáin a

shocrú a mbeidh feidhm dlí leo.

Cuid thábhachtach eile de obair an

Choimisiúin is ea a chinntiú go mbeidh

gach duine atá faoi thionchar nó atá

gafa le cúinsí sláinte meabhrach in ann

a theacht ar eolas faoin a gcearta agus

faoin a ndualgas.

Tá 13 bhall ar an gCoimisiún Sláinte

Meabhrach ag déanamh ionadaíochta

réasúnach ar na gairmí atá ag dul don

sláinte mheabhrach, chomh maith le

ionadaithe ó chomhlachtaí deonacha

agus úsáideoirí na seirbhísí. Ba mhaith

liom aitheantas a thabhairt do dhíograis

na mball atá ar an gCoimisiún le linn a

gcéad bhliana i mbun gnímh. I rith an

ama sin dhírigh an Coimisiún ar

cheapachán an phríomhoifigigh

feidhmiúcháin, tosaíodh ag cur foireann

rúnaíochta le chéile agus ag aimsiú

áitreabh oiriúnach oibre. Chomh maith

leis sin, tá socruithe déanta chun Cigire

Seirbhísí Sláinte Mheabhrach a

cheapadh. Freisin, tá réamhobair

chuimsitheach déanta ag an gCoimisiún

chun dul ar aghaidh le Cuid 2 den Acht.

Ag braith ar acmhainní cuí a bheith ar

fáil, tá spriocdháta leagtha síos againn i

lár 2004 chun tús a chur le Cuid 2 den

Acht. Baineann an chuid sin den Acht le

daoine a chur isteach in ionaid

cheadaithe go neamhdheonach agus sin

a bheidh mar bhunchreatlach dlíthiúil

don chosaint ar chearta daoine

aonaracha a bhfuil gá iad a chur isteach

go neamhdheonach agus cóireáil a chur

orthu de bharr tinnis mheabhraigh.

Tuigimid go maith an mhífhoighid atá

ar na páirtithe éagsúla atá bainteach

leis seo go gcuirfí an tAcht i bhfeidhm

ina iomláine, agus bíonn caidreamh

rialta againn leis an Roinn Sláinte agus

Leanaí chun béim a chur ar a

thábhachtaí is atá sé go mbeadh cead ag

an gCoimisiún a chuid feidhmeanna a

chomhlíonadh go héifeachtúil. Ar

mhaithe leis na hothair agus leis na

soláthróirí seirbhísí sláinte, tá sé

riachtanach go mbeadh lár na bliana
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seo chugainn ar an dáta is deireanaí le

héifeacht iomlán a thabhairt don Acht

Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001.

Thuig an Coimisiún ó thús go raibh

obair ollmhór le déanamh sula

bhféadfaí dul ar aghaidh le coda eile den

Acht Sláinte Mheabhrach. Teastaíonn

acmhainní substaintiúla chun deis a

thabhairt don Choimisiún a dhualgais a

dhéanamh agus chun dul ar aghaidh le

Cuid 2 den Acht, ach go háirithe. Ní

amháin go bhfuil na hacmhainní sin

riachtanach chun gur féidir leis an

gCoimisiún feidhmiú, tá gá leo freisin

chun feabhas a chur ar an maoiniú

iomlán a dhéantar ar na seirbhísí

síciatracha, rud atá easnamhach le fada

an lá. Glactar leis go bhfuil 20-30% den

mhíchumas iomlán sláinte bainteach le

fadhbanna sláinte mheabhrach (tá

tinneas meabhrach ar dhuine as gach

ceathrar), cé nach bhfuil fáil ag na

seirbhísí sláinte mheabhrach ach ar 7%

den bhuiséad náisiúnta Sláinte. Ar

chúiseanna éagsúla, is minic gur beag

feabhsúcháin a chuirtear ar na seirbhísí

sláinte mheabhrach a bhíonn ar fáil ag

daoine a bhfuil fadhbanna síciatracha

acu. Tuigeann an Coimisiún go bhfuil

dualgas mór aige i dtaca le

habhcóideacht, agus mar chosantóir ar

an Acht Sláinte Mheabhrach glacaimid

leis na freagrachtaí a bhaineann leis an

Acht a chur i bhfeidhm mar is cóir agus

in am trátha. Nuair a bheidh an

Coimisiún faoi lán seoil beidh sé ag díriú

go díograiseach ar a ról mar chomhlacht

náisiúnta a bhfuil freagracht air as

forbairt agus as maoirseacht a

dhéanamh ar bhonn leanúnach ar

sheirbhís Sláinte mheabhrach den

scoth.

Chomh maith le bheith ag iarraidh an

leibhéal maoinithe atá ar fáil ag na

seirbhísí Sláinte mheabhrach a mhéadú,

ní mór díriú freisin ar an éagsúlacht

mhór atá san úsáid éifeachtúil a

bhaintear as na hacmhainní atá ar fáil

cheana féin. Tá an mhaoiniú a dhéantar

ar na réigiúin éagsúla ar fud na tíre ag

braith cuid mhaith ar lonnaíocht

stairiúil na n-ospidéal meabhrach, agus

is beag aird a thugtar ar an ngá atá le

méadú maoine de thoradh na 

n-athruithe móra atá tagtha ar an

daonra.

Dá thoradh sin, tá suas le cúig oiread de

dhifríocht idir na ceantair éagsúla bord

sláinte. Chomh maith leis sin, ní mór do

na hacmhainní agus don soláthar

seirbhísí aird níos mó a thabhairt ar

ghnéithe sóisialta agus eacnamaíochta

eile a d’fhéadfadh cur as do shláinte an

duine, nithe ar nós leibhéil díthe agus

an dlús daonra. Chomh maith leis sin, ní

mór do na hacmhainní agus don

soláthar seirbhísí aird níos mó a

thabhairt ar ghnéithe sóisialta agus

eacnamaíochta eile a d’fhéadfadh cur as

do shláínte an duine, nithe ar nós

leibhéil díthe agus an dlus daonra.

Planning for the Future is teideal don

doiciméad náisiúnta pleanála atá mar

threoir ag na seirbhísí síciatracha ó 1984

i leith. Tá na prionsabail chúraim a

leagadh síos sa doiciméad sin ábhartha i

gcónaí agus, cé nach bhfuil na moltaí ar

fad a rinneadh ann curtha i bhfeidhm

go fóill, chinntigh sé gur dearnadh

feabhas shuntasach ar na seirbhísí.

D’éirigh leis go speisialta forbairt a

dhéanamh ar an dí-institiúidiúnú, rud a

rinne laghdú mór ar an bhfadchónaí sna

hospidéil mheabhairghalair. Níor éirigh

chomh maith céanna leis, áfach,

comhairle a thabhairt faoi mhodhanna

eile cúraim pobail chun bainistiú a

dhéanamh ar ghéarthinneas. Ceann de

na príomhghníomhaíochtaí (seachas an

Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach a bhunú)

9
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atá léirithe sa stráitéis sláinte, Quality

and Fairness, is ea ullmhú frámaíochta

chun cóir nua-aimseartha a chur ar na

seirbhísí sláinte mheabhrach amach

anseo agus Planning for the Future a

thabhairt suas chun dáta. Glacann an

Coimisiún leis go mbeidh ról

substaintiúil aige i scríobh stráitéise

nua náisiúnta sláinte mheabhrach a

bheidh mar threoir ag cúrsaí síciatracha

in Éirinn sna blianta atá romhainn.

Glacann an Coimisiún leis go bhfuil

roinnt díomá ar dhaoine faoi na

seirbhísí sláinte mheabhrach. Ar na

lochtanna a luaitear, tá an iomarca

béime a bheith ag an tseirbhís ar

leapacha, an iomarca úsáid á bhaint go

róthobann as míochnú mar mhodh

cóireála, easpa speisialtóireachta chuí,

gan mórán baint a bheith ag na

húsáideoirí ná ag na cúramóirí leis an

tseirbhís, teipeanna bainistíochta, agus

easpa foirne sláinte mheabhrach pobail

a bhfuil fíor-acmhainní ilsciliúla acu. Tá

imní ar leith ar an gCoimisiún faoi na

seirbhísí easnamhacha atá ann do

réimse grúpaí ar leith: díthreabhaigh,

leanaí agus daoine óga, daoine a bhfuil

neamhord ite orthu agus daoine a

dteastaíonn seirbhísí fóiréinseacha

síciatracha uathu, príosúnaigh san

áireamh. Tuigeann an Coimisiún freisin

an géarghá atá le seirbhísí síciatracha

cuí a chur ar fáil do dhaoine a bhfuil

neamhord dian fadtéarmach síciatrach

orthu. Cúis imní ar leith is ea na cúinsí

síciatracha a bhaineann le míchumas

foghlama. Ní leor an méid aonad

cóireála atá ceadaithe do dhaoine le

míchumas foghlama a bhfuil

géarthinneas nó tinneas fadtéarmach

síciatrach orthu. Ní leor ach oiread an

méid iniúchta oifigiúla a dhéantar ar na

cóireálacha agus ar an gcúram atá taobh

istigh den tseirbhís do dhaoine a bhfuil

míchumas foghlama orthu. Ní mór díriú

freisin, ar bhonn práinne, ar chúinse an

éagumais i gcás daoine a bhfuil

míchumas foghlama orthu.

Bíonn éagsúlachtaí móra freisin idir na

rátaí deimhniúcháin (i.e. iontráil

neamhdheonach in ospidéil

shíciatracha) ar fud na tíre, agus gan

aon chúis shoiléir leis seachas na

héagsúlachtaí atá sna cleachtais

chliniciúla áitiúla. In 2001, cuireadh

2,667 duine isteach in ospidéil

shíciatracha in aghaidh a dtola. Bhí

éagsúlacht sa ráta iontrálacha

neamhdheonacha, ó 133.9 in aghaidh

100,000 go dtí 52.1 in aghaidh 100,000

den daonra a bhí 16 bliana d’aois nó níos

sine. Ina theannta sin, léiríonn

comparáidí idirnáisiúnta go bhfuil an

ráta iomlán deimhniúcháin in Éireann

ard go maith. Ábhar imní é sin don

Choimisiún agus díreofar isteach air san

ullmhúchán do Chéim 2 den Acht

Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001.

Fadhb eile atá ag dul i méid go

suntasach is ea mí-úsáid alcóil. Tá sin

deimhnithe ag an méadú mór atá ar an

tomhaltas alcóil in aghaidh an duine in

Éirinn le 10 mbliana anuas, méadú a

tharla i dtréimhse ar tháinig laghdú ar

an leibhéal tomhaltais i dtíortha eile san

Eoraip. Tá Éire anois sa dara háit san

Eoraip maidir le tomhaltas alcóil per

capita. Tá eolas maith ar na hiarmhairtí

sóisialta agus sláinte a thagann de bharr

mí-úsáid alcóil agus ar an mbaint atá ag

tomhaltas alcóil le ráta ard

féinmharaithe i measc fear óg. Cé go

bhfuil dualgas ar na seirbhísí Sláinte

aird a thabhairt ar sheirbhísí cuí chun

déileáil le mí-úsáid alcóil, tá an fhadhb

chomh hollmhór anois nach mór úsáid

díriú ar bheartais náisiúnta dlíthiúla

agus fisceacha a d’fhéadfadh laghdú a

dhéanamh ar inúsáidteacht agus ar

tharraingteacht deochanna alcólacha .
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Tá fadhb leanúnach freisin le stiogma

agus drochthorthaí le suntas go

forleathan dá bharr. Bíonn tionchar

diúltach aige ar thoilteanas daoine a

admháil go bhfuil fadhbanna sláinte

mheabhrach acu agus dá bharr sin

bíonn deacrachtaí ann i dtaca le

fáthmheas luath agus le cóireáil.

Laghdaíonn sé freisin an tosaíocht is gá

a thabhairt do shláinte mheabhrach i

gcomparáid le fadhbanna sláinte eile.

Beidh an Coimisiún ag cur

gníomhaíochtaí in ord tosaíochta chun

déileáil leis seo.

Mar atá ráite thuas, sa bhliain seo

romhainn beidh an Coimisiún ag díriú

ar an Chuid 2 den Acht Sláinte

Meabhrach a chur i bhfeidhm, agus

Foireann Chigireachta a mbeidh bunús

leathan fúithi a chur le chéile don

tSeirbhís Sláinte Mheabhrach. Tá sé ag

súil comhoibriú dlúth a chothú leis an

Roinn Sláinte agus Leanaí, leis na Boird

Sláinte agus leis na grúpaí gairmiúla atá

bainteach le soláthar na seirbhísí

Sláinte mheabhrach. Beidh sé ag tnúth

le dlúthcheangal a chothú leis na

heagrais dheonacha agus le grúpaí

úsáideoirí agus cúramóirí, agus beidh sé

ag bunú meicníochtaí chun daingniú a

dhéanamh ar an bhaint atá acu sin le

cur i bhfeidhm an Acht Sláinte

Mheabhrach.

BUÍOCHAS

Ar deireadh thiar, is mian liom

aitheantas agus buíochas a thabhairt do

bhaill an Choimisiúin a bhí

fíorfhlaithiúil lena gcuid ama agus lena

saineolas, agus a thug an-tacaíocht i rith

na bliana seo caite. Is mian liom freisin,

aitheantas a thabhairt don obair atá

déanta ag Bríd Clarke,

Príomhfheidhmeannach an

Choimisiúin, agus as an tacaíocht

iontach a thug sí d’obair an Choimisiúin.

Is mian liom buíochas a ghlacadh

chomh maith leis an Aire Sláinte agus

Leanaí, Micheál Martin T.D., agus le

feidhmeannaigh na Roinne Sláinte agus

Leanaí as an tacaíocht atá tugtha acu ó

bunaíodh an Coimisiún. Ar deireadh

thiar is mian liom buíochas ó chroí a

ghlacadh leis na heagraíochtaí éagsúla –

reachtúla, deonacha agus pobail – a

mbíonn an Coimisiún ag oibriú i

gcomhar leo.

Dr John Owens

CATHAOIRLEACH

26/6/03
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I am pleased to introduce the first

annual report of the Mental Health

Commission. The establishment of the

Mental Health Commission in April

2002, under the provisions of the Mental

Health Act 2001, was a key milestone in

the development of the mental health

services in Ireland.

On March 19th 2002, the Minister for

Health and Children, Mr Micheál

Martin, T.D., signed a commencement

order thereby enacting, from 5th April

2002, sections 1 to 5, 7 and 31 to 55 of the

Mental Health Act 2001. These sections

refer primarily to the establishment of

the Mental Health Commission and the

appointment of the Inspector of Mental

Health Services. The inaugural meeting

of the Mental Health Commission was

held on April 16th 2002.

The Mental Health Commission is an

independent statutory body. Its aims are

to foster and promote high standards of

care and best practice in the delivery of

mental health services and to ensure

that the interests of those involuntarily

detained are protected. The Minister for

Health and Children, Mr Micheál

Martin, addressing the inaugural

meeting of the Commission stated that

“the Commission’s independent status

will be crucial in driving the agenda for

change and modernisation in the

mental health services in the coming

years.”

Since the inaugural meeting in April

2002 the Commission has met monthly.

A number of committees were

established to address the preparatory

work required to establish the

Commission and to address other key

aspects of the functions of the

Commission.

Committees were established to:

• Prepare standing orders for the

management of the business of the

Commission

• Source offices for the Commission

• Recruit the Chief Executive Officer for

the Commission

• Commission the logo for the Mental

Health Commission

Two committees were also established

in 2002 to consider and prepare a report

for the Commission on the

establishment of the mental health

tribunals and on intellectual disability

and mental health services. These

committees are expected to report to the

Commission in 2003.

The income of the Mental Health

Commission for 2002 amounted to

€119,959. Total expenditure in the year

2002 was €142,383. Key items of

expenditure included costs associated

with staff recruitment and the

establishment of the Mental Health

Commission. The Mental Health

Commission has complied with the

statutory obligations in relation to the

reporting, preparation and auditing of

the financial statements for the year

2002.

The Mental Health Act 2001 is the most

significant legislative provision in the

area of mental health services since the

enactment of the Mental Treatment Act

1945. The Act introduces new and

comprehensive procedures to protect

the interests of those involuntarily

detained for psychiatric treatment and

care, thereby bringing Irish mental

health law into conformity with the

European Convention for the Protection

of Human Rights and Fundamental

Freedoms. The Act gives the automatic
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right to anyone detained involuntarily

to have that decision reviewed by a

three person mental health tribunal

within 21 days of the admission.

Two of the key principles underpinning

the new procedures in the Mental

Health Act 2001 in relation to

involuntary admissions are:

• Giving due regard to patients’ best

interests and their right to dignity,

privacy and autonomy

• Providing information to the patient at

all stages of the process – prior to

admission, when the admission order

has been made and throughout the

review process by the Mental Health

Tribunals

Once an involuntary order is made

(referred to in the Act as an “admission

order”) the Mental Health Commission

must be notified immediately by the

admitting hospital/unit. The

Commission shall, as soon as possible,

• Refer the case to a mental health

tribunal

• Assign a legal representative to

represent the patient unless he/she

wishes to engage his/her own

• Assign a consultant psychiatrist from a

panel who will examine the patient,

interview the consultant psychiatrist

who is responsible for the care and

treatment of the patient and review all

records relating to the patient. A report

must be prepared within 14 days

which is then forwarded to the mental

health tribunal and the legal

representative of the patient

Comprehensive practice manuals and

procedures will be prepared by the

Mental Health Commission prior to the

enactment of the new legislative

provisions in relation to involuntary

admissions and it will also be necessary

to organise training and information

programmes for all personnel involved.

The Chief Executive Officer was

appointed in December 2002. Offices of

the Mental Health Commission will be

located in St. Martin’s House, Waterloo

Road, Dublin 4. It is expected that these

offices will be available during 2003.

Meanwhile, the Mental Health

Commission is located at 14 Baggot

Court, Dublin 2.

Detailed planning and extensive

preparatory work are required to

implement the Mental Health Act 2001.

Three key areas of activity for the

Commission are outlined in the Mental

Health Act 2001. These are:

1. The appointment of the inspectorate

of the mental health services.

2. The establishment of the independent

review system for those detained.

This includes the appointment of a

panel of second examining 

consultant psychiatrists, the

establishment of a legal aid scheme

and the appointment of mental health

tribunals to review the admissions of

those involuntarily detained and

those currently detained for

psychiatric treatment.

3. The preparation and review of codes

of practice for those working in the

mental health services, the

preparation of rules and procedures

for certain named treatment

interventions e.g. use of ECT, bodily

restraint and seclusion, and the

establishment of a register of

approved centres. Regulations will be

made specifying the standards to be

maintained in all approved centres

and the execution and enforcement of

13
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these regulations will be the

responsibility of the Commission.

This work can only be successfully

achieved through continued liaison and

joint working with the mental health

service providers, those who have

experience of mental illness, carers and

families, those working in the primary

care sector, voluntary agencies,

advocacy groups and the Department of

Health and Children. The Commission is

committed to working with all the key

stakeholders and looks forward to

forming key alliances with all the

stakeholders in the implementation 

of the Mental Health Act 2001.
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Cuireann sé áthas orm an chéad

thuarascáil bhliantúil de chuid an

Choimisiúin Sláinte Mheabhrach a chur

i láthair. Bhí bunú an Choimisiúin

Sláinte Mheabhrach in Aibreán 2002,

faoi fhorálacha an Acht Sláinte

Mheabhrach 2001, ina phríomhghné

den fhorbairt atáthar a dhéanamh ar na

seirbhísí sláinte mheabhrach in Éirinn.

Ar an 19 Márta 2002, shínigh an tAire

Sláinte agus Leanaí, Micheál Martin,

T.D., an t-ordú tosaithe a rinne achtú, ón

5ú Aibreán 2002, ar na haltanna 1 go dtí

5, 7 agus 31 go dtí 55 den Acht Sláinte

Mheabhrach 2001. Baineann na

haltanna sin go príomha le bunú an

Coimisiúin Sláinte Mheabhrach agus le

ceapadh an Chigire Seirbhísí Sláinte

Mheabhrach. Bhí an chéad chruinniú an

gCoimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach ar an 16

Aibreán 2002.

Comhlacht reachtúil neamhspleách is

ea An Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach. Tá

sé mar aidhm aige ardchaighdeáin

cúraim agus dea-chleachtais a

chothabháil agus a chur chun cinn i

dtaca le soláthar seirbhísí sláinte

meabhrach agus a chinntiú go dtugtar

cosaint do leas na ndaoine sin atá

coinnithe go neamhdheonach. Ag

labhairt dó ag an gcéad chruinniú a bhí

ag an gCoimisiún, dúirt an tAire Sláinte

agus Leanaí, Micheál Martin, go bhfuil

stádas neamhspleách an Choimisiúin

thar a bheith riachtanach le go

bhféadfar brú ar aghaidh leis an gclár

oibre chun athrú agus leagan amach

nua-aimseartha a chur ar na seirbhísí

sláinte mheabhrach sna blianta atá

amach romhainn.

Ón gcéad chruinniú sin in Aibreán 2002,

bhí cruinniú míosúil ag an gCoimisiún ó

shin i leith. Bunaíodh roinnt coistí chun

déileáil leis an réamhobair a bhí le

déanamh chun an Coimisiún a chur ar a

chosa agus chun díriú ar

phríomhghnéithe eile de fheidhmeanna

an Choimisiúin.

Bunaíodh coistí do na gnéithe seo a

leanas:

• Buanorduithe a ullmhú chun bainistiú

a dhéanamh ar ghnó an Choimisiúin

• Oifigí a fháil don Choimisiún

• Príomhoifigeach Feidhmiúcháin an

Choimisiúin a cheapadh

• Lógó don Choimisiún Sláinte

Mheabhrach a choimisiúnú

Ina theannta sin, bunaíodh dhá choiste

in 2002 chun tuairisc a mheas agus a

ullmhú don Choimisiún faoi bhunú na

mbínsí sláinte mheabhrach agus faoi na

seirbhísí míchumais intleachta agus

sláinte mheabhrach. Táthar ag súil go

mbeidh tuairisc le fáil ag an gCoimisiún

ó na coistí sin in 2003.

Bhí ioncam de €119,959 ag an

gCoimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach do

2002. Bhí caiteachas iomlán bliana de

€142,383 i gceist. Ar na príomhghnéithe

caiteachais, bhí costais a bhain le

hearcaíocht foirne agus bunú An

Coimisiúin Sláinte Mheabhrach. Chloí

an Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach leis

na dualgais reachtúla i dtaca le

tuairisciú, ullmhú agus iniúchadh na

ráiteas airgeadais don bhliain 2002.

Tá An tAcht Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001 ar

an bhforáil dhlíthiúil is suntasaí a

bhaineann leis na seirbhísí sláinte

mheabhrach ó reachtáladh An tAcht

Cóireála Meabhair-Ghalar, 1945.

Cuireann an tAcht seo nósanna nua

cuimsitheacha imeachta ar fáil chun

cosaint a thabhairt do leas na ndaoine

sin atá coinnithe go neamhdheonach

chun cóireáil agus cúram síciatrach a
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fháil, rud a fhágann go bhfuil dlí na

hÉireann i dtaca le sláinte mheabhrach

ag comhfhreagairt anois do

Choinbhinsiún na hEorpa um Chosaint

Chearta agus Shaoirse Bhunúsach

Daonna. Tugann an tAcht ceart

uathoibríoch do aon duine a choinnítear

go neamhdheonach an cinneadh sin a

athbhreithniú os comhair bínse sláinte

mheabhrach, ar a mbeidh triúr, taobh

istigh de 21 lá ón dáta coinneála.

Seo a leanas péire de na

príomhphrionsabail atá mar bhunús leis

na nósanna nua imeachta atá san Acht

Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001 i dtaca le

coinneáil neamhdheonach:

• Aird chuí a thabhairt do leas na n-

othar agus don cheart atá acu ar

dhínit, ar phríobháideachas agus ar

fhéinriar

• Eolas a chur ar fáil don othar ag gach

céim den phróiseas – sula dtógtar

isteach an t-othar, nuair a bhíonn an t-

ordú iontrála déanta agus le linn an

phróisis athbhreithnithe a bhíonn ag

na Binsí Sláinte Mheabhrach

Nuair a dhéantar ordú neamhdheonach

(ar a dtugtar “ordú iontrála” san Acht) ní

mór don ospidéal/aonad atá ag glacadh

leis an othar é sin a chur in iúl don

Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach

láithreach. Ansin, a luaithe agus is

féidir, déanfaidh an Coimisiún,

• An cás a chur faoi bhráid bínse sláinte

mheabhrach

• Ionadaí dlíthiúil a ainmniú chun

feidhmiú ar son an othair, muna

dteastaíonn ón té sin duine a fhostú

í/é féin

• Duine de na síciatraí comhairleach atá

ar phainéal a ainmniú chun an t-othar

a scrúdú, chun agallamh a chur ar an

síciatraí comhairleach atá freagrach as

cúram agus cóir a chur ar an othar,

agus chun athbhreithniú a dhéanamh

ar na taifid go léir a bhaineann leis an

othar. Ní mór tuairisc a ullmhú taobh

istigh de 14 lá, agus cuirfear sin ar

aghaidh chuig an mbinse sláinte

mheabhrach agus chuig ionadaí

dlíthiúil an othair.

Ullmhóidh An Coimisiún Sláinte

Mheabhrach lámhleabhair agus

nósanna cuimsitheacha imeachta sula

gcuirfear i bhfeidhm na forálacha nua

dlíthiúla i dtaca le iontrálacha

neamhdheonacha, agus freisin caithfear

cláir oiliúna agus eolais a ullmhú don

phearsanra ar fad a bheidh páirteach sa

chás.

Ceapadh an Príomhoifigeach

Feidhmiúcháin i Nollaig 2002. Beidh

oifigí an Choimisiúin Sláinte

Mheabhrach lonnaithe i dTeach Naomh

Mártan, Bóthar Waterloo, Baile Átha

Cliath 4. Táthar ag súil go mbeidh fáil ar

na hoifigí sin in 2003. Idir an dá linn, tá

An Coimisiún Sláinte Mheabhrach

lonnaithe ag 14 Cúirt an Rátha, Baile

Átha Cliath 2.

Tá gá le dianphleanáil agus le

réamhobair chuimsitheach chun An

tAcht Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001 a chur i

bhfeidhm. Tá trí réimse gníomhaíochta

léirithe don Choimisiún san Acht Sláinte

Mheabhrach 2001. Is iad sin:

1. Foireann chigireachta a cheapadh do

na seirbhísí sláinte mheabhrach.

2. Córas athbhreithnithe neamhspleách

a bhunú dóibh sin atá á gcoinneáil.

Mar chuid de sin, tá ceapachán an

dara painéal de shíciatraithe

comhairleacha scrúdaithe, scéim

cúnaimh dhlíthiúil a bhunú, agus

ceapachán na gcoistí sláinte

mheabhrach chun athbhreithniú a

dhéanamh ar an dóigh a ligtear
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isteach daoine go neamhdheonach

agus orthu sin atá á gcoinneáil faoi

láthair chun cóireáil shíciatrach a chur

orthu.

3. Cóid chleachtais a ullmhú agus a

athbhreithniú dóibh sin atá ag obair

sna seirbhísí sláinte meabhrach,

rialacha agus nósanna imeachta a

ullmhú do ghnéithe ainmnithe

cúraim, m.sh. uaid ECT, srianta

corpartha agus cúlráideacht, agus

liosta clárúcháin de ionaid cheadaithe

a ullmhú. Leagfar síos rialacháin ag

léiriú cé na caighdeáin a chaithfear a

choinneáil sna hionaid cheadaithe go

léir agus beidh sé mar dhualgas ar an

gCoimisiún na rialacháin sin a

fhorghníomhú agus a chur i

bhfeidhm.

Ní féidir an obair sin a dhéanamh go

sásúil ach amháin trí idirchaidreamh

agus trí chomhoibriú leis na soláthróirí

seirbhisí sláinte mheabhrach, leo sin a

bhfuil taithí acu ar thinneas inchinne, le

cúramóirí agus le teaghlaigh, leo sin atá

ag obair san earnáil phríomhchúraim,

leis na gníomhaireachtaí deonacha, leis

na grúpaí abhcóideachta, agus leis an

Roinn Sláinte agus Leanaí. Tá an

Coimisiún tiomanta ar oibriú leis na

príomhdhreamanna sin go léir agus súil

aige comhghuaillíocht a dhaingniú leis

na dreamanna sin chun An tAcht

Sláinte Mheabhrach 2001 a chur i

ngníomh.

BUÍOCHAS

Ba mhaith liom buíochas a ghlacadh leis

an Roinn Sláinte agus Leanaí, agus leis

an Rannóg Sláinte Mheabhrach ach go

háirithe, as an gcúnamh agus as an

tacaíocht atá tugtha acu. Is mian liom

buíochas a ghlacadh freisin le Adele

Gannon, An Rannóg Sláinte

Mheabhrach, An Roinn Sláinte agus

Leanaí, as an gcabhair riaracháin a thug

sí don Choimisiún in 2002. Mar fhocal

scoir, ba mhaith liom buíochas a

ghlacadh freisin leis an Dr. Fiona Keogh,

Síceolaí Taighde, a chuidigh go mór

lenár gcéad Thuarascáil Bhliantúil.

Bríd Clarke

PRÍOMHOIFIGEACH FEIDHMIÚCHÁIN

31/12/02



Mental health is a key health issue.

Between 20% and 25% of the population

(between one in five and one in four

people) will be affected by a mental

health problem. That amounts to over

700,000 people in Ireland. Mental

health problems affect children, women

and men, people in urban and rural

areas and from all walks of life. There

are usually no outward signs that an

individual may be suffering from a

mental health problem and stigma

works strongly to keep mental health

problems hidden. It is estimated that

one in four families has at least one

member currently suffering from a

mental or behavioural disorder. The

costs on the individual and their family

are considerable, and not just in

monetary terms.

The impact of mental health problems

on the community as a whole is

consistently underestimated.

Evaluations of population health have

traditionally focussed on mortality and

the incidence/prevalence of disease.

These indices are well suited to acute

disease that either cause death or result

in a full recovery, but their usefulness

for chronic and disabling diseases is

limited. This is especially the case for

mental and behavioural disorders which

more often cause disability than

premature death. In an analysis carried

out by the World Health Organisation

(WHO, 2001) four of the top ten causes or

years of life lived with a disability (YLD)

were shown to be mental or behavioural

disorders (see Appendix A, page 24).

Unipolar depressive disorders are the

number one cause of years of life lived

with a disability, and together with

alcohol use disorders, schizophrenia and

bipolar affective disorder, account for

20% of years of life lived with a

disability for all age groups.

The cost on society of mental health

problems is substantial in terms of

providing treatment and care, and in

terms of lost productivity and other

indirect costs. One estimate in the US

puts the aggregate yearly cost for all

mental disorders at 2.5% of gross

national product. This amounts to

€2,417m per annum in Irish terms (2001

GNP at current market prices).

Viewing mental health problems in

terms of how individuals, families and

society as a whole are affected can

enable us to more effectively prioritise

mental health in the overall health

agenda. Objective Four of the 2001

Health Strategy Quality and Fairness

explicitly acknowledges the importance

of quality of life issues, and it is under

this objective that the new action

programme for mental health was

specified. The publication and

implementation of the Mental Health

Act 2001 has ushered in a new era for

mental health services in Ireland. Up

until the Act, the most significant policy

initiative for mental health services was

in 1984 when Planning for the Future

was published. Mental health services

in Ireland have come a long way since

then and it is useful to review that

progress. The move away from

hospitalisation has been quite dramatic.

In 2001 there were 4,321 patients in

psychiatric hospitals at the time of the

census carried out by the Health

Research Board (HRB, Daly and Walsh,

2002). This represents a 78% reduction in

patients in psychiatric hospitals over

the 39 years period 1963–2001, following

from the policy initiatives outlined in

the 1966 Commission of Enquiry on

Mental Illness. In the 1980s however, at

the time of Planning for the Future,

mental health services in Ireland were

still largely institution based. There
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have been substantial developments in

community-based services since then,

such that the service profile in Ireland is

now very different. In 1984 there were 32

day hospitals and centres offering 800

places. In 2001 there were 63 day

hospitals and 104 day centres with a

combined total of 3,643 places. In 1984

there were 121 hostels or community

residences with 900 places. In 2001

there were 404 residences with 3,077

places. The pattern of inpatient

admissions has also changed as the

large old psychiatric hospitals are closed

and replaced with psychiatric units in

general hospitals. In 1984, 16% of

admissions were to general hospital

psychiatric units, of which there were

eight. Since then 13 units have opened

and in 2001, 42% of admissions were to

such facilities.

General Adult Psychiatric Services

These figures show clearly the extent of

the development of the general adult

mental health services in Ireland, from a

service that was very much located in

the institution up until the 1980s, to one

which is now more firmly based in the

community and where most treatment

and care is now provided in the

community. However, the delivery of

high quality services that are centred on

the needs of the individual and their

carers requires much more than

infrastructure. Models of effective

services are required, along with

standards to ensure services are of high

quality. Innovations in Irish services

have presented a model for service

delivery which works well in both urban

and rural communities. In 1990 the

Clondalkin service in the South West

Area Health Board (SWAHB) commenced

a comprehensive community service

that offered outreach care for acutely ill

patients in their own homes, acute care

in a small day hospital, continuing care

to prevent relapse for those individuals

vulnerable to readmission and both

formal (family therapy) and informal

support for families. This service was

shown to be effective in reducing length

of time in hospital but did not increase

burden on families, rather, burden was

decreased (Keogh, 1997). The Clondalkin

model has been extended to the

Ballyfermot sector within the South-

West Dublin Mental Health Service and

will be extended to the remainder of the

population in this catchment area in the

near future. This is the largest

catchment area in the country

(approximately 270,000 people) with an

urban population, parts of which have

significant levels of socio-economic

deprivation and thus it represents a

good test of the effectiveness of this

service model. In the late 1990s the

service in Cavan/Monaghan in the

North Eastern Health Board (NEHB) was

reorganised to provide a community

mental health team (CMHT) for acutely

ill patients and a community

rehabilitation team (CRT) which

provides services for those with long-

term severe mental illness. Part of the

CMHT service is a home-based

treatment service for acutely ill patients

along the lines of the Clondalkin model.

Similarly, the CRT provides home-based

services through assertive outreach

nursing. This model has been shown to

be effective in an area of rural towns

and dispersed rural population and has

resulted in a significant reduction in

acute bed usage. The Clondalkin and

Cavan/Monaghan services have shown

how effective, evidence-based care can

be provided in the community. Other

home care services are being developed

on a pilot basis in both the Mid-Western

Health Board (MWHB) and the Western

Health Board (WHB).
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Another innovative community-based

model is the Clubhouse model which

offers an alternative to day centre care.

In this model the centre is run by the

service users along with a small number

of paid employees. All have the same

input and responsibility for the

Clubhouse and the services provided,

which include self-development

programmes and transitional

employment. There are now four

Clubhouses in operation in Newbridge,

Sligo, Clondalkin and Ballina, with plans

to further develop this model elsewhere.

Two of the central principles of the

Health Strategy (2001) are people-

centredness and quality. A people-

centred health service “identifies and

responds to the needs of individuals and

helps individuals to participate in

decision-making to improve their

health”. These principles link very well

with the recommendation in the WHO

report Mental Health – New

Understanding, New Hope (2001) that

service users, families and communities

be more involved in “the development

and decision-making of policies,

programmes and services”. Initiatives to

achieve this ‘people-centredness’ are

happening throughout the country. The

Southern Health Board (SHB) has

engaged in an extensive consultation

process as part of a review of their

mental health services and with the aim

of informing and implementing a new

model for mental health service delivery

(Focussing Minds, 2002). The SHB

commissioned the Irish Advocacy

Network to capture the views of service

users on many different aspects of the

mental health services in their area

which informed their mental health

strategy. In the WHB service users

carried out research on users’

experience of the service. This led to the

production of the Pathways report and is

being replicated in other parts of the

Board. A mental health strategy is also

being developed in the South Eastern

Health Board (SEHB),which involves

consultation with service users. There

are various developments in peer

advocacy being undertaken in all Health

Boards in partnership with the Irish

Advocacy Network.

In the national primary care strategy A

New Direction (2001) it is envisaged that

the proposed primary care teams will

liaise with specialist teams in the

community, such as community-based

mental health services, to improve the

integration of care. A pilot programme

in the MHB has developed closer links

between the mental health services and

primary care. A consultant psychiatrist

and community psychiatric nurse (CPN)

have regular clinics to see patients in a

GPs surgery. This has the dual benefit of

reducing waiting times for these

patients and providing greater access to

mental health care. Patients can be

referred on to specialist mental health

services if required and referral back to

primary care is also easier. A similar

project is in place in the NEHB and the

MWHB is examining how the mental

health system can be more supportive of

GPs and is networking with GPs to

provide individual and group

programmes for their patients.

Services for older people

The Years Ahead (1988) recommended

the integration of mental health and

primary health services and the

provision of comprehensive specialist

assessment and support services. It was

envisaged that such services would be

community-based, with a consultant in

the psychiatry of old age and a

multidisciplinary team. The first
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consultant in the Psychiatry of Old Age

was appointed in 1989. The

development of psychiatry of old age

services has progressed and there are

now over 20 consultants in this

speciality. In spite of this, there can be

difficulty in accessing services because

provision is still somewhat uneven. In

addition, full multidisciplinary teams

are not available in all areas. Challenges

for the future include the predicted

doubling of the over-65 population in

the coming decades, and the availability

of continuing care beds for people who

cannot continue to live at home. While

new treatments for disorders such as

Alzheimer’s disease are being

developed, the challenge is to detect

cases as early as possible so that the

maximum benefit can be obtained.

Services for children and adolescents

“The mental health needs of children

and adolescents require special

recognition” (Kurtz). According to the

WHO up to 20% of children and

adolescents experience psychological

disturbances of varying intensity.

Emotional or behavioural problems

sufficiently severe to be disabling are

experienced by about 2% of the child

population (up to 16 years). Early

intervention is key in reducing the

impact on the young person's

development into adulthood.

The Minister for Health and Children

established a Working Group on Child

and Adolescent Psychiatry in June 2000

to examine the current state of child

and adolescent psychiatric services in

Ireland. The Working Group issued their

first report in February 2001. The report

noted, “The internationally

acknowledged best practice for the

provision of child and adolescent

psychiatric services is through the

multidisciplinary team.” The report

noted that although a number of teams

has been established some do not have

the full complement of team members

due to a shortage of suitably qualified

personnel in the health professions.

The Working Group issued their second

report in June 2003. This report focused

on the development of services for the

16-18 age group. The report recommends

the development of mental health

services to meet the specific needs of the

16-18 age group, and in particular

recommends the recruitment of a

consultant child and adolescent

psychiatrist with a special interest in

the psychiatric disorders of later

adolescence and the appointment of a

multidisciplinary team in each health

board area. Integration and liaison

between the child and adult mental

health services is also identified as

crucial in ensuring appropriate service

responses.

Forensic psychiatry

Current provision of forensic mental

health services in Ireland is limited.

There is an absence of regional facilities

that would allow the detention of

patients under the Criminal Law

(Insanity) Bill 2002, or those presenting

with severe and persistent aggressive

and disturbed behaviour. However, a

number of developments are underway

with the aim of modernising and

improving the service, including the

appointment of multidisciplinary teams

and plans to modernise the Central

Mental Hospital.

Mental health services for people with

intellectual disabilities

The HRB 2001 Census of Irish Psychiatric

Hospitals and Units (2002) showed that

people with intellectual disabilities



make up 9% of the population of

patients in psychiatric hospitals. Over

three-quarters of these individuals had

been in hospital for five years or more.

This is in spite of the fact that the

Inspector of Mental Hospitals has long

regarded “ the practice of continued care

of intellectually disabled patients in

long-stay psychiatric facilities as

inappropriate” (2002).Some of these

patients have no psychiatric disorder

and their continued placement in a

psychiatric hospital is inappropriate.

However some people with an

intellectual disability also have a

psychiatric disorder. They require

specialist services provided by

multidisciplinary teams in appropriate

settings.

Challenges

Funding for the mental health services

in Ireland has decreased from 10.6% of

the health budget in 1990 to 6.8% in

2003. In spite of this decrease in

funding, services have continued to

develop and innovate, due in no small

part to the dedication of the people who

work in the mental health services.

However, the decrease in funding,

coupled with continuing demands to

provide high quality services, can

demoralise staff. In addition, the

continuing and significant

underfunding does not help retain staff

in an area that is recognised as

challenging and demanding. Up to one

quarter of the population may be

affected by a mental health disorder and

it is essential that an equitable share of

the national health budget is available

to provide high quality mental health

services for these individuals. There are

additional inequities in how mental

health funding is dispersed around the

country. If equity is to be an underlying

principle of the Irish health system, as

espoused by the Health Strategy, a

policy of distributing resources

according to need is required.

While there has been progress in the

development of community-based

services, provision of these services is

uneven with many gaps, such as a lack

of, or inadequate provision of day

hospital, day centre, community

residential places and community-

based rehabilitation. Care tends to be

centred on ‘institutions’ in the

community (day hospitals/day centres),

with limited use being made of

outreach/home care type services. There

are many gaps in multidisciplinary

teams, largely due to the difficulties in

recruiting some professions such as

psychologists, occupational therapists

and social workers. These gaps in the

range of services and professionals

providing those services, has resulted in

uneven and restricted availability of

psychotherapy and other interventions,

leaving a limited range of treatment

options for service providers and

resulting in limited or no choice for

service users. Continued expansion of

community based services and teams is

required, with the aim of providing a

complete spectrum of care for users and

with a clear, evidence- based service

model in mind.

It is estimated that up to three-quarters

of homeless people have a mental

health problem. The International

Covenant on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights, which has been ratified

by Ireland, clearly states the right of

individuals to adequate housing and the

right to “the best available mental

health care”. However, the service for

homeless people with mental illness

has been described as being

“minimalist, piecemeal, and
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unintegrated…(and) has resulted in a

seriously inadequate and under-evolved

mental health care regime for this

vulnerable population” (Amnesty

International, 2003). While some steps

have been taken, with the appointment

of more consultants to specialise in this

area, the provision of adequate mental

health services to homeless people

presents a significant challenge to the

mental health services in Ireland.

There are further challenges facing the

mental health services. Action 14 of the

Health Strategy 2001 focuses on the

development of mental health services

to meet the needs of children aged

between 16 and 18 years. The child and

adolescent psychiatric service currently

provides treatment for children up until

16 years of age. However, the second

report of the Working Group on Child

and Adolescent Psychiatric Services

(2003) states that “treatment in the

adult setting is generally considered

inappropriate for most under 18s”. The

report notes that the legislative changes

in the Mental Health Act 2001 have

“accelerated the debate on the service

needs of the 16-18 year olds and how

best they can be met”. As an interim

measure, it is recommended that adult

services continue to provide services for

16-18 year olds until mental health

services for this group have been

developed.

The use of information technology (IT)

and the collection and use of data have

been poor in the health services in

general, but the mental health services

have lagged behind other services.

Mental health services are probably the

most diffuse specialist health services in

the country, being delivered in a huge

number of locations and a variety of

care settings. This practical difficulty

has hindered the development and

implementation of an information

system. However, there have been some

developments and both the East Coast

Area Health Board (ECAHB) and the

MWHB use IT in their community-based

mental health services. An integrated IT

system is a long overdue requirement

for mental health services. It would be

preferable for the same system to be

adopted in all services to enable the

sharing of information and the collation

of national statistics.

While there have been developments in

Irish mental health services, the

research base is small and

underdeveloped. Systematic evaluation

of innovations and service models is

required, along with a mechanism to

disseminate the findings, so that

evidence-based, high quality mental

health services can be provided in

Ireland.
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MALES FEMALES BOTH SEXES,

15–44 YEARS % TOTAL 15–44 YEARS % TOTAL ALL AGES % TOTAL

Unipolar Unipolar Unipolar 

depressive depressive depressive 

disorders 13.9 disorders 18.6 disorders 11.9

Alcohol use Iron-deficiency Hearing loss,

disorders 10.1 anaemia 5.4 adult onset 4.6

Iron-deficiency 

Schizophrenia 5.0 Schizophrenia 4.8 anaemia 4.5

Bipolar affective Bipolar affective Chronic obstructive 

disorder 5.0 disorder 4.4 pulmonary disease 3.3

Iron-deficiency Alcohol use 

anaemia 4.2 Obstructed labour 4.0 disorders 3.1

Hearing loss, Hearing loss,

adult onset 4.1 adult onset 3.6 Osteoarthritis 3.0

Road Traffic 

accidents 3.8 Chlamydia 3.3 Schizophrenia 2.8

HIV/AIDS 3.2 Abortion 3.1 Falls 2.8

Drug use Bipolar affective 

disorders 3.0 Panic disorder 2.8 disorder 2.5

Chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease 2.6 HIV/AIDS 2.5 Asthma 2.1

Adapted from WHO, 2001.

Appendix A:
Leading causes of years of life lived with disability (YLDs) 

in males and females aged 15–44 and for both sexes all ages.

Estimates for 2000.
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